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 No matter how good the software the render looks when it is finished and how perfectly it fits your artistic needs, if it is not set up correctly the rendering process could not even start. To make the process easier, the plugin's author, a fully qualified lighting artist, has built a GUI that is based on a drag and drop system. In a nutshell, this means that if you design a set of lights in the V-Ray Studio you
can easily import them directly into your 3D-Max project. Current Version 3.0.2 Features 3ds Max.max files support Auto Setup Animate/Import settings from.max files Save and re-use setups Database for saving setups Font hinting Compilation system for faster runtimes Send usage statistics and bugs directly to the author History Version 3.0.2 is the first release of Studio Setup Pro that integrates
the 3ds Max Release 5.5 with V-Ray 6.5 and automatically creates every light and texture required to render a scene. The plugin had an early beta in 2008 that did not work. Version 3.0.2 is the first version that does not require V-Ray Tools or the HDRI Studio to run and is compatible with the latest version of 3ds Max and V-Ray. References External links Official Website Category:3D rendering
software Category:Post-production Category:Virtual reality Category:Virtual reality community websites Category:AutodeskDEARBORN, Mich., July 23, 2012 /PRNewswire/ -- All five of Kia Motors America's production plants and its corporate headquarters in Fountain Valley, California, will have new 4K televisions and digital signage systems by the end of the year. The systems include new

televisions manufactured by DLP® projectors, and Digital Signage Technologies (DST) panels and displays that are part of Kia Motors America's R&D strategy. In all, the four production plants and corporate headquarters will receive 27 4K televisions, 19 Digital Signage Systems and five 18K televisions. "For our upcoming production models, we plan to roll out a significant number of 4K
televisions that will enable our dealers to show off the latest, cutting-edge features and functionality, including 3D, as they help customers choose the new Kia," said Jim Walker, vice president of marketing for Kia 82157476af
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